
& RESILIENCE
CharacterBuilding

Courage  
and Strength

Aristotle first defined courage 
or fortitude as: “The virtue of the 
man who, being confronted with 
a noble occasion of encountering 
danger, meets it fearlessly.”Courage, 
sometimes called strength or 
fortitude, is one of the seven gifts 
of the Holy Spirit. More than just 
risking physical danger, it also means 
that we have the character strength 

to withstand extended 
difficulties. Although we 

don’t really face danger 
on a daily basis, there 

are still many 
opportunities to 
practise fortitude 
today.

Courage is: 
• Acting boldly when we feel scared or shy
• Strength of character when things are difficult or 

uncomfortable 
• Speaking and acting with optimism and hope during 

tough times

Courage or fortitude means facing hard or scary situations, 
even when you feel afraid. Courage helps you face temptations 
and be strong enough to do the right thing, even when your 
friends don’t. It’s also one of the gifts of the Holy Spirit received 
in Confirmation to help you stand up for your faith in Christ.

For example: Erin saw that Jemma was being frightened 
by older girls at lunch time. Her friends walked away 
and did not get involved. Jemma thought of what Jesus 
would do and found the courage and fortitude to let her 
class teacher know after lunch.  

Why do we need courage?
We must learn, practise and promote courage or fortitude to build up a courageous and 
resilient society. It also takes moral courage to move away from the crowd, make your own 
decisions and stand up during unjust situations. Courage makes it possible for us to follow 
Christ day after day and helps us appreciate that true happiness lies in following God’s will.

 Suggested Activities 

Ask your students to think about:
 1  What things have you had courage to do or face?
2  Do you avoid situations when they seem difficult or scary? 

Reflecting on

COURAGE #7

 3    The Courage of Caspian and the Cucumber
Watch one or both of the movie clips below:
Caspian Speech https://www.wingclips.com/movie-clips/narnia-the-voyage-
of-the-dawn-treader/caspians-speech Or  The Pirates Who Don’t Do Anything 
https://www.wingclips.com/movie-clips/the-pirates-who-dont-do-anything/
sea-serpent-2
Then, discuss one or more of the following:
•    How would you describe courage? What does it mean to you?
•     How do you feel when someone says (Prince Caspian) or does  

(Larry the Cucumber) something courageous?
•   What do you think stops people from being brave?
•   Have you seen someone be courageous in real life?
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 4    Courage to say no
Read the following poem about courage with your students.

Reflecting on

COURAGE

 Dare to Say No - by Anonymous
Dear children, you are sometimes led
To sorrow, sin, and woe,
Because you have not courage quite,
And dare not answer, No.
When playmates tell you this, or that
Is “very nice to do,”
See first what mamma says, or if
You think ’tis wrong, say No.

Be always gentle, but be firm,
And wheresoever you go,
If you are asked to do what’s wrong,
Don’t fear to answer, No.

False friends may laugh and sneer at you,
Temptations round you flow,
But prove yourself both brave and true,
And firmly tell them, No.

Sometimes a thing that’s not a sin,
You might be asked to do,—
But when you think it is not best,
Don’t yield, but answer, No.

True friends will honour you the more,
Ah, yes, and false ones too,
When they have learned you’re not afraid
To stand and answer, No.

And when temptations rise within,
And plead to “come,” or “go,”
And do a wrong for “just this once”
Be sure you answer, No.

For when you once have done a Wrong,
The Right receives a blow,—
And Wrong will triumph easier now,
So haste and answer, No.

There’s many a little boy and girl,
And man and woman too,
Have gone to ruin and to death
For want of saying, No!

So, young or old, or great or small,
Don’t fail, whate’er you do,
To stand for Right and nobly dare
To speak an honest No.

Have a class discussion about when it would be courageous to say no to certain things. Have students 
brainstorm some examples.

 5    Create courage badges
• Each student will create their courage badge using this design. https://bit.ly/2Uguz7e
• The badge must have the word ‘courage’ on it.
•  Students must add a motto of their choice E.g. Bravery is Best, Courage & Confidence, Be Determined, 

Face Your Fears etc.
• When students have completed their badge, download and print.
• Students will then mount their badge design on a piece of cardboard. 
• Cut out and then attach a safety pin to the back of the cardboard with duct tape.
Suggestion: Students can wear their badge when they are learning a challenging new concept at school or 
speaking in public to remind them that courage will help them to overcome their worries and fears.

 6    What to do with a Problem
Read What do you do with a Problem by Kobi Yamada https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrElYjbllTk 
After reading the book, ask students to think of their most annoying problem at school or at home.
•  Have younger students draw a picture of what happens when they have their problem. Students must write 

underneath their picture one example of how they could fix the problem next time it happens.
•  For older students have them share an example of when they overcame a problem and how they did it.  

Or an example of a problem they want to overcome and have other students offer suggestions for dealing 
with the problem. This activity can be done in small groups or as a whole class.
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